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Rapid Refund 10 ensure that .
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.10 take you through May.
.
~9.Avoid stressful situations by
skipping class. .."
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Spccdos to class;
7. lei your professors know
you. appreciate them with gifts of '
wine, money and fancy cheeses. .
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saved
t
George Bush's butt and enabled him to go onto the presidency and, sometimes, lcan't help thinking that being out of the loop is not a bad thing. I took a
'. trip out of town for the break and left behind 1111my big city concerns. I forgot all
ab?utthe tough stuff and spent most of my time figuring out how to avoid a sunburn
and keep from gelling sand in the exposed oritices of my body. On the way home
.
though, I managed to catch some of the news and realized that no news is, indeed, good
news.
.
.
I just caught the tail end of a report on the school-yard shootings in Arkansas. Using
the Point Cast news service the Arbiter subscribes to, I pieced together what I needed
or, rather, could stand to know about every parent's nightmare. Afterwards, a friend of
mine asked me what I thought should happen to the two young gunmen. (Or is "gunchildren" more filling?) I offered my suggestion and she shuddered at the thought. I
reminded her that there is a two-year old in Arkansas who would never get to know his
mother, but I still feel no better about it. I don't suppose anyone ever should.
It is natural, I suppose, to look around and try to finger someone for the blame, I probably helps to turn these feelings of fear and confusion into something more tangible to '
deal with. In that process, however, the difficulty arises in where to point that finger. I
think the correlation between Pearl Jam'sJeremy video and what happened too loose to
justify news programs that insist on using thefilm clip. Eddie Vedder is a decent songwriter, but he's no Rob Halford. Unless you arc a television reporter, you can safclyrule
out the MTV connection.
That leaves two of Idahoan's favorite past limes to blamer, Hollywood movies and

I

guns. One news channel drewacomparison
of American and Japanese film styles and
reported that the violence content in their movies was nearly equal. The difference, the
report added, lies in the con,sequences or violence portrayed in the films. I can't help but
think of Quentin Tarantino's Pulp Fiction. I guess I amtragicaJly unhip, but I find
myself of the few who did not laugh whcn Marvin's brains ended up smeared across the
back of John :ravolta and Samuel L. Jackson's car. I guess I am wimp because the only
coherent reaction I could muster was, "Holy S#@%!" If I recall correctly, Travolta and
Jackson got away with murder" pardon the pun.
"
,
As far as the guns go, this school yard assault would have been less likely if not
impossible without them. I will pause hereto allow NRA members a chance to retrieve
a pencil and paper so they can start their lellcr to the editot:--~
, I used to subscribe to the Dirty Harry/Death Wish train of thought and grew up believing that a Smith and Wesson would someday save my Posterior. In twenty-two years I
have. never run into a homicidal maniac, had Russian para-troopers land in my back
yard or had the opportunity 10 prevent a bank robbery. Either I suffer from .poor timing,
or the professionals in my community, l.c. the police and Notional Guard, arc pretty
good at what they do. Besides, with my vision I doubt I could hit James Cameron with
an iceberg.
The tragedy in Arkansas should never have happened and while fingering Hollywood
and guns provide obvious answers a more unsettling question remains. A motive exists
if these kids were inspired by what they saw on the big and small screens. The tools '
were obvi()usin the guns officers. rocover~d. Similarly, had '. wanted steal a Corvette
, becausC?i,tis a Corvet~e; andusedm~ favorite Louisville Slugger to break into thc<:l!o~,'. .
the case would be open and shut. Only, ! would never do that because'my'parc'nis'tau'gltr
me that it would be wrong (g ~Q 119,.

CigaPette® Toy smokes the competition
cumbered/freed from responsibility/unclouded/free
time
th~ <natural' look and designer colors for the chic. I
and like a flash of inspirational lightning an' idea hi.t me! ~~ould
eVfn ai~ for the high-end market by adding an
How about a fun toy for adults that emulates smoklng?i'7t~
Internal Infrared system~to open car doors and activate
Think about it. An electronic toy whose intent is not to" , .;J:ar alarms.
'
prevent the d~ath of the interned creature but to reach th~
The cylinder would have a small screen on the side
goal of death Itself!
where the user could change between modes comprised
A person could play to gain 'cancer points' whenever
of time, alarm, date, ashtray, and smokln'. The toy would
they liked and if the CigaPelle® went too long since its
say things like -,Smooth,' 'Cool,' and 'Refreshing,' and
last 'smoke brea~'x:say two hours, it would Deep every
would show a satisfied gorgeous smoker on a high desert
fifteen minutes.l1the 'nicotine fix' was,~met
within,
plain or serene mountain top.
I had it all figured out. The CigaPetle® would be per-
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job that commands respect, which is why some people
will never abandon their president. E. R. Shipp, a columnist for The New York Dilily News, writes, "Is groping,
kissing, dropping his pants, or even asking for, shall we
say, favors either a high crime or a misdemeanor as envisioned by the Founding Fathers-who
themselves knew
a thing or two about philandering'?"
First of all, if the accusations against Clinton arc correct -anu come on, of course they are- then he has
committed perjury, which is a felony. That should provide enough to impeach him. Nevertheless, Mr. Shipp
may have a point. The Constitution's reference to high
crimes. and misdemeanors implies transgressions such as
treason. Perjury is just a little lie. But the Founding
Fathers probably never envisioned a reprobate like
Clinton occupying the Oval Office. So Congress should
add a "seumhag clause" to the Constitution, which would
allow us to fire a president who sufficiently embarrasses
the nation. For instance, if the chief executive gets a
ticket forurinating in public, he's gone. If he owns a
copy of "Jerry Spri nger: Too Hot for TV," he's gone.
And if he's infatuated with his genitals and displays
them to unsuspecting women, he's gone.
Shipp continues: "My fellow citizens, get a lifc-and
get a grip. Clinton's governance, not his gonads, is what
matters. Forget prurience; let's focus on policies." This is
typical of most Americans. They don't care about the
president's adolescent behavior as long as he seems to he
doing his job. But what exactly is his job? Do we really
need a president? I've never needed President Clinton
for anything. He doesn't sign my paychecks. He doesn't
protect me from harm. Perhaps he's good in bed, but I
prefer the company of women-rare
as it may he. And
even if you're gay, there's not enough of him to go
around. As far as I can determine, his joh entails the following: talking incessantly about nothing, maintaining
the illusion thai nearly every cabinet-level agency as
well as the IRS docs nol violate the Tenth Amendment,
and of course, having sex. This is what presidents have
been doing since the New Deal. Not only should Clinton
he impeached, hut the office of the presidency should he
eliminated.
When America was young, it was important for someone to watch over us. But it's 1\)9H; we're too old for
baby-sitters. 11should he obvious now that the current
hahy-sitter is flashing the neighbors while the rest of us
arc trying to finish our homework.

by DAMON HUNZEKER
COWMINST
first, it was easy to dismi~s the o~casiona~, accusation against President
Clinton. But now, because
very woman in America
can describe what he looks like naked, the
president has joined an' elite group of men.
people such as James Earl Ray and OJ. Simpson. They
all have one characteristic in common: despite their fervent denials, it's fairly obvious they did it. James Earl
Ray is an assassin. OJ. cut his ex-wife's head off. And
Clinton has heen cheating on Monica.
According to The New York Times, Kathleen Willey,
- thc most recent woman to accuse Bill Clinton of showing off his little commander-in-chief, has heen pursuing
a hook deal. The article reads as though this should he
somehow shocking. The writers-it required two of
them-e-seem to expect me to say, "My God, Kathleen
Willey is going to write a hook. What kind of subhuman
monstrosity arc we dealing with? Bereft of morals, this
animal is going to make money from her shameful
moments alone with President Pothead. Will the greed
ever stop?"
But I'm not surprised, because every dubious celebrity
writes hooks these days. (Actually, someone else writes
the books while the disgraceful publicity freaks get the
crcdit.) In The Ne\V York Times article, Ms. Willey's
potential hook publisher says he has lost interest hecause
"I never felt there was enough to justify a book."
Oh, come on-i-justlrnuginc
the hypnotic read she
could produce. She'll simply have to' stretch it out with
unnecessary words in order to reach 200 pages. For
example: "In November of 1993- The Year of the Pig,
according to the Chinese calendar-I
met with President
William Jefferson Blythe Clinton. He is the commanderin-chief of the United States of America, which was
established in 1776 when Thomas Jefferson wrote the
Declaration of Independence. But to get hack to the subject about which I am writing the hook you arc holding
in your hands, President William Jefferson Blythe
Clinton and I were discussing my financialtrouhles. 11
sure is hard to make a living in today's world.
Sometimes I look at the stars and wonder why we arc all
here, due to the fact that the universe, is very, very, very,

A
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Starr and Bott for ASBSU Executive
Fellow Students,'

On April Hand l) we will have the 01', portunity to make an important choice ,for the coming year. These arc the dates for
the ASBSU elections for President, Vice President and college Senators. I hope that we will all take a few seconds and
punch the ballot to choose our representatives.
The positions of President and Vice President arc crucial to our student body. In many cases, they are the only voices representing we, the students, to the administration at Boise State, the city of Boise and the State of Idaho. These offices
demand a combination of experience, ability and drive in order to be effective. Thus, I encourage you to vote for Christine

letter. , , ,

Starr and Matt Bott.
In my years of involvement in ASBSU, I have seen good executives and bad. I have seen leaders who accomplished their
goals and were recognized voices of thc students. I believe that Christine Starr and Matt Butt arc the ticket capable of
doing the joh in the corning year. They represent the broadest hase of experience and involvement, and they are committed
to ethical, professional student government. When y(~u punch the hallol for Starr-Bon, you arc choosing the right people t(;
do the job thc way we want it done,
."
.
, Christine Starr is a non-traditional student studying communication. She has demonstrated the ahility to push for our
issues. working against thc One Percent Initiative, fighting for increased library hours. initiating the Hispanic mentor program, chairing the Martin Luther King Human Rights Week Celehration committee. and constantly working to provide
funding for our c1uhs in her terms as a senator. Matt Bott is a criminal justice major who has managed two years of
involvement in ASBSlJ, helped organize the Homecoming Scavenger Hunt, and fired us up as Buster Bronco; Together,
these two students arc the choice we need working for us in ASBSlJ.
So, when you go to the polls on April X and \) to punch the ballot and choose your representatives. make the hest choice.
There arc several people vying for the senate scats in the respective colleges who would appreciate your ballot punches as
wcll.Tf you arc ready to have your isslles worked on, your concerns addressed, and your voices heard, votc for Christine
Starr and Matt Botl.
•

·DAVID S. NIElSON
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Pavilion parking
limited during
IIEnough is
Enough" progtam
he BSU Pavilion
once again presents
motivational speaker Milton Creagh, April 6-7.
This is part of the "Enough is
Enough" suhstanee ahuse program heing held statewide. On
April 6 and 7, students will not
he able to usc a major portion
of the general parking lot in
front of the Pavilion. It will be
employed as a staging area for
95-100 huses dropping off
grade school students; Campus
officials arc also reserving 250
spaces for volunteers and participants.
For information, call the
Department of Campus Safety
at 385-1681.

T

Talkin' Broncos
close out 19979B season with
impressive win

T

he BSU debate and
speech team closed the
1997-98 season with a domineering performance towin the
Great West Regional Forensics
Tournament at Linfield College
in McMinville, OR, March 1314.

The Great West Regional
championship is the second
consecutive regional title for
BSU and the Broncos' fifth
tournament victory of the
1997-98 season. The Broncos
also captured the Northwest
Forensic Conference Division
II season title.
The Great West Region is
composed of four-year institutions from the states of
California, Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Nevada,
Montana and Alaska. BSU
scored 285 points to secondplace Linfield's 120. Pacitic
Lutheran University took third,
Willarncttc University finished
fourth and the University of
Puget Sound took fifth.
Patti Dowdy, a senior from
Boise, led the way for BSU
and finished her outstanding
debate career with four awards.
Dowdy reeeived superior
awards, presented to the top 10
percent of the competitors in
an event, in both persuasive

speaking and Informative
speaking. The BSU team captain also earned two excellence
awards, given to the top 20 percent of competitors, in extemporaneous speaking and parliamentary debate.
Rob Perueca, a junior from
Flower Mound, Texas, took
four awards. Perucca garnered
superior honors in impromptu
and extemporaneous speaking,
and excellence awards in persuasive speaking andparliamentary debate.
Jessica Dempster, a junior
from Coeur d'Alene, also came
home with four prizes.
Dempster received excellence
awards in rhetorical analysis,
persuasive speaking, parliamentary debate and speech to entertain.
Superior awards were also
presented to BSU's Autumn
Haynes, a junior from Twin
Falls, in dramatic interpretation,
and Melinda Schulz, a junior
from Boise, in speech to entertain. Excellence awards went to
Haynes, in program oral interpretation; Jaime Thompson, a
junior from Eagle, in extemporaneous speaking; and Brook
Smith. a freshman from
Montvicw, Idaho, in extemporaneous speaking.
Boise Stale University was
also presented the R.H.
Mahaffy Award, given to honor
the region's outstanding collegiate forensic program. The
award is based on competitive
excellence, community service
and commitment to academic
achievement.

Honors Program
continues its
ledure series

B

SU's Honors Program
presents Michael
Cohen tomorrow night at 7 p.rn.
in the Hatch B room in the
Student Union Building. Cohen
will speak on "Oldest Living
Trees Tell All: Tales of Change
in the Great Basin."
He serves as a professor of
English at Southern Utah
University and is a natiorially
respected environmental historian. Cohen also authored The
History of the Sierra Club and
The Pathless Way, widely
regarded as the best book on
John Muir. He is currently
working on a cultural history of .
the bristle cone pine.

Boise State
seeks applicants
for entrepreneur
of the year

T

he Boise State
University chapter of
Alpha Kappa Psi, the univcrsity's professional business fraternity, seeks applicants from
local businesses for the 1998
Entrepreneur of the Year
award. The deadline for applications is April 7.
To be considered, the business must operate from the
Treasure Valley and have started in the past three to live
years. The winner will be
selected through an interview
process and honored at the fraternity's annual' spring banquet
on Saturday, April 25. Last
year, The Sign Center in Boise
received the award.
Interested entrepreneurs
should send a brief description
of their business along with a
contact name to Amaya
Orrnaza, Alpha Kappa Psi,
1704 Potter Drive, Boise, ID
83706.
For more information,
contact Orrnaza at 342-8660 or
by c-rnail at
aormaza@micron.net.

Three Boise
State students
awarded
$1,000 CHELA
scholarship

T

hree students at BSU
were awarded a
$1,000 California Higher
Education Loan Association
scholarship 10 help defray the
costs of loans for their college
educations.
A CHELA scholarship is
awarded to a student who has
been successful in his or her
college career and who is committed to assisting others while
in school. Scholarship money
is applied directly to the loan
dcbt incurred hy the student.
Nico Martinez, Boise,
Ignacio Mireles, Homedale and
Lupe Rodriguez, Hermiston,
OR all received the award.
Martinez, who is pursuing
a graduate degree in school
counseling, graduated from
Borah High Se'hool in 1988.
She is the daughter of Dornella
Martinez of Boise. Martinez

also serves as the vice president of the Associated Student
of Boise State University.
Mireles, a criminal justice
major with an emphasis in
counseling and correction,
graduated from Homedale
High School in 1995. He is the
son of Narciso and Norberta
Mireles of Homedale. He also
works as a student adviser in.
BSU's Academic Advising
Center and serves as an
ASBSU senator.
Rodriguez, a junior bilingual education major, graduated from Hermiston High
School in 1995. She is the
daughter of Amador and
Guadalupe Rodriguez of
Hermiston. She currently
works as a student assistant to
a minority counselor in BSU's
New Student Information
Center.

Theatre department presents
"lhe Grapes of
Wrath"
he BSU theatre arts
department will present Frank Galati's stage version of "The Grapes of Wrath"
on April 10-11 in the Morrison
Center Main Hall.
The four performances
will take place at 10:30 a.rn.
and 8 p.m. on Friday, April 10,
and at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. on
Saturday, April 8. For opening
night, tickets will cost $8.50
• through the sponsorship of
KBCI-TV Channel 2. BSU
Alumni Association members
can pay $5.50 for the April II
shows. All other performances
cost $12.50 and $10.50 general, but arc free to students and
BSU faculty and staff at all
Select-A-Seat locations. Senior
citizen discounts arc also avail-

T

able,

John Steinbeck's famous
Depression-era novel about the
plight of Americans fleeing the
dust howl of Oklahoma and
seeking a new life in supposedly golden California aroused
controversy when published in
1939. II became a classic
American work.
The movie version, starring Henry Fonda. also earned
widespread acclaim and
Galati's 19QO stage production
featuring the Steppenwolf
Theatre Company received
glowing reviews.
BSU's presentation of

"The Grapes of Wrath" is
directed by professor Richard
Klautsch, last season's director
of "Cabaret." II features a cast
of more than 30 university and
community actors, singers and
instrumentalists. Michael
Baltzell created the settings,
Ann Hostc the costumes and
Fred Hansen directs the lighting.
For more information, call
385-39~~ .c:-/
( joining the club, call 3438709.

Film and video
festival set for
April 16
by SHAWN GROSSMAN
SPEOAl TO THE ARBITER

T

he deadline for submitting entries to the
Boise State University Film
and Video Festival has passed,
but film and video fans still
have a chance to attend a "best
of' festival April 16 at 7 p.m.
in the Special Events Center of
the SUB.
The amateur film and
video festival for both high
school and college students is
hosted by BSU's video production club, Dead Eight
Productions. BSU faculty and
Boise area media professionals
will judge entries based on
production quality, concept,
theme and Impact.
Categories for high school
students include fiction and
non-fiction. Categories for college students include narrative,
documentary, experimental,
music videos, instructional,
public service announcement
and animation.
For all those in attendance
who may not agree with the
judges' official award selections, the audience will be
allowed to vote for its "best
of' at the end of the evening.
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Starr wins longtime battle, senate addresses major issues before break
by TOBIN STEISKAL
NEWS WRITER

,.
..
@
.~-.~ .

m~1] .. '., '

number of issues
fIlCfi}
.
took precedence at
l!iCD\iXB[][llIiIf.BOTfCl
.
he senate meetings held the week before Spring
Break. First, Senator Christine Starr announced that,
after a year-long battle, University Librarian Timothy
Brown and members of the Albertson's Library committee have agreed to extend library hours.
Starr says Brown supports lengthening access
times, and if all goes as planned students will sec those
changes next semester. The new hours will allow them
to spend more time at the library on Fridays and

Aj

clarities certain parts of the ASBSU code and
Resolution No. 12; requesting time uniformity on
clocks campus-wide, were sent to ASBSU President
TJ. Thomson for signing. The senate ulso enacted Bills
23 and 24, which made structural changes to senate.
rules and procedures.
Senate Bill No. 27, introduced by the howling
team, asks for $350 in funds for the c1uh to use at their
national tournament in Omaha, Nebraska. B1II No. 28
requests that $600 he earmarked for the Annual
Intertribal Native Council Pow Wow. Finally, Bill No.
29, appeals to the senate 1<) allot $700 for the Students
in' Free Enterprise to collect toys, raise proceeds and
fund events.

Saturdays as well as dudng.fipuls week and holidays.
After addressin~issues surrounding library hours,
the senate voted to hold a. constitutional conventionto
change the current ASBSU Constitution. Pro-Tern Anne
Taylor strongly supported the idea. She wants to recognize the U.S. Bill of Rights in the document to clarify
certain issues on campus. The executive and judicial
branches of ASBSU have also agreed to the convention, and student leaders will soon set a date to discuss
those changes.
Senate members also approved two new Associate
Justices, Elizabeth Roberts and Korrin Eveland. Both
students passed the interview and selection process,
and the Senate approved them unanimously.
Senate members also looked at some pieces of legislation before Spring Break began. Bill No. 22, which

BSU and city to examine parking situation
by JOHN THREET
SPECIAL TO THE ARBITER
esidents'who live on
eleven streets adjacentto, the Boise
State Univen.ity Campus have
requested that the city im'prement
new parking restrictions, and a
special parking district for. the
area may be the final result.
Boise City Parking Control
took comments from area residents and businesses prior to
March 6, according to Parking
Control Division Manager Tana
LWardel. Wardel said that early
examination of the results
seemed to favor proposed restrictions.
The applications requested 30 minute time zones on portions
of Belmont Street, Martha Street, Chrisway Drive, Oakland Ave.,
Verna Lane, Michigan Ave.,Joyce Street, Potter Drive and all of
Belmont Circle and Donald Circle, Some residents also requested,
one hour restrictions for a portion of Belmont Street.
Many people Jiving in this area have no driveways or off-street
parking and oth':rs suffer from unauthorized parking on lawns and
, blocked driveways because oftheir,proximity to the BSU campus .
. Wardel said that for oyer the past couple of years the parklng:
division has received applicati()Os"one block at a tiiTie/, As one
street became,restricted, parking problems on adjacent streets wors- .
ened.
. ..
...
..
.
Seekil:lS a more perrilanent an'd area-wide solution to these
concerns, Wardel said that she is considering bringing a tasK force
, together made up of area residents, busiitesse:;and BSU officials. '
. She wants the force to consider a special parking district that would
extendfromBroad~ay
Avenue to Capitol Boulevard and from
Beacon Street to the BSU campus.
Wardelpoints tothe Boise High School arcaspccial parking
district as a success in solvinghoth resident and student parking
conflicts. In that area~the school issues 400 parking permits sold to
students on a lottery system, and residents and'btisi_ne~ses receive
free parking permits.
"
, '.
,
Wardelsaid she.is waiting tohearfr~)mBSU
Executive
As.s isiani t()theP~esident,JohnFr.tnden·and
BSU's attorney,. .
....., Amanda .Hqrto·n,·.regarding 'the·crea~ion.o.f aspecial.district·;
...,
'. • •.. :'Frandensaid~tl1atB~Usupports
surr()llOding: n~ighb~lrhoodj;~: ..:'
'i~
i'kadde<!;~'ThcsitlJlition· for' pcoplcinthainCighborho~d
.i~ a ,sad ,'::?;

R
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Bob Siebert, BSU Director of Campus Safety, said that his office receives
numerous complaints about parking around BSU. On campus, only 4,962
parking spaces are available. With the BSU Framework Master Plan proposing parking garages, the document calls for reassigning many current parking
areas to pedestrian space. Siebert added that the structures would provide a
"guesstimate of6,OOO parking places/'..
. ....
..
•.. . ... .
.. WardelcaJled parking in the aiea"a seven day aweek,d·'ioura
day ...
problem, BSU needs to address its r>arking'problem. U'scrltical thatBSU
addresses building parking garages. They're in a neighborhood; they need to
be a good neighbor."
Parking restrictions on the eleven streets currently under application
could be' approved by the Boise City Council via resolution without a public
hearing. However, the ordinance for setting up a special parking district
requires that officials conduct a public hearing.
The Ada County Highway District must also review requests for parking
restrictions on Potter Drive, Joyce Street, Verna Lane and Belmont Street
because some restrictions arc already in effect there.
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An Open Letter to Students
Planning to Attend Law School
from

U.S News & World Report
~--"""'_.....l'
Dear Student:

DON'T YOU JUST HATE TO BE GRADED? Well, by their shrill protests about U.S.News & World Report law school
rankings, so do most of the deans of the law schools you are considering.

However, as a law school graduate with both a'

. J.D. and a LL.M. degree, I can ten you that these same deans will subject you to rigorous grading.' You will be required
'to endure lectures from tenured professors who have not changed theirdass notes since the Battle of Hastings. Then,"
after attending class for a full semester, you will be given one exam to determine your grade. One exam. one semester,
one grade. One roll of the dice to measure your per:for~ance.
.
At U.S. News & World ~eport we are far more equitable (to use a legal term). We have a multi-faceted, multi,
dimensional, sophisticated ranking system developed and evolved over many years to give you guidance on what'
may be one of your largest financial investments and' certainly one of the most important choices for your .career in
law and perhaps beyond. While our law school rankings should notbe the only criteria in your choice of a law
school, they should certainly be an important part of the analysis.

Get your copy of U.S.News & World Report's Best Graduate Schools guide on newsstands now. Or, to make it easier for
you to sec the book that 164 law school deans would prefer you not see'{notwithstanding their commitment to the First
Amendment), call 1,800-836,6397 (ask for extension 5105) and I will arrange for a copy of the book to be sent directly
to you at $1 off the newsstand price." This will also ensure that you have a copy of these important rankings because, as '
a result of pub1icity surrounding the deans' determination to have you ignore the rankings, they are a very hot item.
'These law school rankings arc 'a small part of our philosophy of News You Can' USC": information we bring you in each '
issue of the magazine to help you manage your life.'
"
Good luck in law school and good luck on making theright choice.
Kindest Regards; ,
Sincerely,

• Shippin~ .111," hJndhnlt ch.u!!,cs ••ddili,'n.,L

.~--------.
1290 Avenue ofrhc'Amerlcas.Suite

600,'

www.usnews.com

.~'

KBSU: Deja .Vuan over again
, by CARIS~A WOLF,
.NEWS WRITER

ANO .KELLY MILLINGTON .TEAL,
NfWSEOlTOR

I

cir~ling.
na
of events, students arc again
clamoring tor the programming and access
that was taken from them twelve years
agl~.ln 1985, 1986, 1987 and part of 1988,
..
BOIse State University witnessed a collision
~t Interests between KBSU-the
university radio stalion-and
a conglomeration of students. From 1976 to
1985, those involved with the campus radio club had'
. run ~B,SU, playing alternative music and hosting discussions at a transmitting power of 10 watts.
~hen: in Sept~mber of 1985, General Manager
Debbie Finley resigned and the station moved from its
location on University Drive to the second floor of the
C?mmu?ication
Building. This marked the beginning
ot a sta.tlon management takeover, sparking debate thai
lasted tor over two years and leading to accusations
i.nvestig~tions and a radical transformation ultimately in
favor of KBSU's close affiliation with National Public
Rudio.
.

Equal voice and the CPB
. The changes students arc protesting now began
over a decade ago.
.
,
the
n November 6, 1985 issue of The
University News, reporter Karen Kammann
. wrote that then-BSUpresident
John Keiser had
asked BSU.Director of BroadcastServices
Dr. Lee
Scanlon",t~,seek,a,gr~ttt.
fromtheforporationior
.....
Public Broadcasiirig(CPB)ibiitilccordinj(to
AS13SU:
attorrieyJohnSchr6edcr,
it is unclear who has the
power to make decisions about the student radio station

I

and its programming."
Kammann added that a CPB memo specified a station must employ a minimum of five full-time professionals with at least three in managerial and/or programming positions.
This worried advocates of a student-run KBSU.
But Kammann reported that Keiser .said becoming
CPB-qualified would probably benefit KBSU by
increasing the station's broadcast area, "providing professional-quality training for the students, allowing
more students to work on the staff and increasing the
quality of programming:'
Not long after, Keiser and then-ASBSU President
Steve Jackson signed a contraCt stating "the radio station will develop student staff positions to parallel
every professional staff position. Specific job descriptions will be developed to ensure that students will be
engaged in paraprofe~ional
duties and responsibilities
and opportunities .... thcsllidcnt paraprofessional staff
. '!Viii have equal voice in programming matters."
Kammann then'wrote that Keiser had explained
"equal voice" did not includedecision-'making
power.
The former BSU president said, "We want students to
lcarnfrompcoplc:who
know more .• do.n'tthink a universitY,should beembarrasscdtosay
t~at.~' .

They have no right to take it away from us. It will
_
mean .Ie~s deci.sion. power by the students. If it's a stu~:;t r~dl~.stall~n, It shoul~ ~e staffed by students so
. y can ave ands-on tram mg. KBSU should .try to
find another s~lUrce of mone~ b~fi.)re going to CPB."
th Ahnothe~student at the lime, Pat Fletcher, said she,
oug .t stu e~ts "should have some say in it;,
~O~~lImes thln~s can be too professional. If they can
In a wa~ to keep student control and still get the
grant,F"I think'. that would be best"
' .
d ,:n ~lIy, danl?kther
supporter, Don Stelms, said, "It
oesn
stu
. ) t soun .' I er.,a very
.1 good ld ca. I kiIn d 0 flik
'. e t he
. , lIt n the way I.tIS. If It becomes more professional,

takeover of the station
" ... it is too late," he said. "Durin' an SPB 'soa box' meeting held just before finalslas~ year, Dr.ianfcs
Paluzzi proudly announced 'We (KBSU) .
I'
a college radio station.' An~one who has t~~:~(;n (:(~~~:
station lately knows this to be true ;, Edwards wrote
He asked why each student w~s re uired to a' $3
toward the operation of KBSU calling
peoPI~ t~
take a stand.
'
" Seek out your ASBSU representative,"
.
he exhorted, "Tell thelll..Y0u want student funding to KBSU to
. a stand, maybe we can
be revoked. If enough of us . take
kick the bastards right off our campus."

~.:: be ~t~~ekt~p:~ablof the other 15 radio stations in the.
a ey.
m. It setter to have the station student-run
whef.ret.herel.ls s(~:ne diversity involved and not so much
pro esslOna Ism.'

'Students
did not take that stand for nearly two
years.
.
Edwards also pointed a finger at the management
'.
.. It for the loss of a. monthly program'
takeover,
blaming
guide, increased looting in the album room,and the
move to a smaller station facility "which amounts to
little more than a large closet."
.
Edwards named Paluzzi and then-Program
Director Rob Dugas as the reasons for these changes
laying the heaviest blame on Dugas. He acknowledg~d
that the two had retained student management, but said
those students were merely puppets taking action only
when Dugas pulled their strings.
The former dee jay said he attended an initial
meeting of new management and staff, hoping that
problems encountered during the takeover would be
eliminated by teamwork. "Unfortunately," he wrote
"such was not the case."
.'
Edwards said that "things' have become worse
instead of better. Many of tbe announcers stiR a.\lbe .
station are there merely to preserve their area of music
.sucli·as'.tberio\v~defunct·~cq,,~try~~rnt.'"'Ho\Veve,r.:':
..
'though he claims he is iricreasing;tati~n~ip':;'f~~ion~'.:·
.
ism,' many of the recent programming c~ange.~ seem to
reflect no more than the personal whimsdf Rob
Dugas.'"
.
The next week, The University News rdn an article titled "Hetherington requests report on KBSU managements." Reporter Karen Kammann wrote that thenASBSU President John Hetherington had ordered an
investigation of the past and present management of

Boosting wattage and booting students

.

A:

fter dealing with numerous bureaucratic
measures, CPB moved in and the KBSU
.
. ffiliation was nearing completion, all
despite vocal student dissent.
In the front page of the March 5, 1986 issue of The
~n!~ersit~, News, reporter Steve Lyon wrote, "The possibility of KBSU, becoming a Corporation of Public
Broadc~sti~gaffiliat.e with five professionals managing
the station IS becoming a reality, according to Friends'
of KBSU President Marla Legette." ,
,
Legette noted that KBSU would be managed by a
professional staff which would make all decisions concerning policy and programming.Bhe
alsosaid, "the
... c.urrent.m,usics~owformat
willbecutback'
and inter: sperSedwithprogr:dm,"~~gthat
is n~floca"yprodlJced~
KBSU as wekno~it.)odaywiUnolexjst."
.
Lyon reported th~(the CPB affiliation aimed to
boost the station signal from 3,000 to 54,000 walls of
broadcal>ting power and increase the station's geographical range. Officials also had to sort through
sonnel and legal matters before a"partnership could
solidify. Lyon wrote that the Idaho Educational Public
B~oadcasting'system was responsible for non-commercial broadcasting in Idaho, and that the ultimate authority for KBSU rested with the State Board of Education
which held the FCC license.
Dr. Scanlon, Director of Broadcast Services, told
Lyonthat if the station received CPB affiliation, offi-'
cials plannedto' acquire three programs that would ..
comprise 16 percent of the broadcast day.
"I see no reason to change the alternative music,"

per-

he added at that time.
Lyon then asked Dr. Robert Boren of the communication department for his input. Students relied on
Boren for suppor!of a student-run radio shit ion. Boren
said that professionals brought in would answer to the
Department of Communication and, through the department, to the dean.
"As long as the Communication department is
involved, our fight will be for student involvement,"
Boren said at the conclusion ofihe article. '

10r

KBSU.
Hetherington appointed Marla Legette as chair of
the Community Advisory Board, which was supposed
to conduct the investigation and deliver a report by .
semester's end. That report had to include the current
situation at KBSU, the stati()n's pa ..tmanagement,
and
community and student satisfaction with the station.
Kammann reported that station mariager Paluzzi'
said he would willingly cooperate with the investigation, "as long as it is conducted professionally and in a
manner that does not adversely affect student operations,"
.
.

The shakeup continues

'WEDNE$DAljAPRIL,l,1998
had co~e to youi house withhisentlIe record collection.", These ~entiJDents have been resurrected in the
current protest as well: '

, CPB certification, hard times'

....he AUgust ..31, 1987
.T.,. .'. News was the next

issue of The University
to nmthe continuing.
story of the KBSU saga. "KBSU to boost
programming and power," written by reporter Stephen
King, detailed officials' plans to increase power from
3,000 to 19,000 watts as well as expand programming.
King also reported that KBSU became certified as a
fully qualified public radio station by the Corporation of
Public Broadcasting in July of 1987. He quote<UffiSU
Assistant General Manager Mike Exinger as saying he
expected the station to receive two sources offunding:
the Community Service grant and the National
Program, Production and Acquisition grant from CPB.
They would total $60,000 and be used to expand news
programming as well as operational costs.
Then, late into the fall 1987 semester, KBSU fell
,on hard times and was forced to cut broadcasting hours,
from 24 hours a day, seven days a week, to 18 hours a
day on weekdays and 24 on weekends in an attempt to
lower electricity costs.
KBSU officials also chopped the alternative music
show, "The Other Side of the Tracks" and moved the
jazz show "Afternoon Passages," to a later time slot,
renaming it "Evening Passages" because they were
unsuccessful in collecting enough money through the
station's on-air fund raising drive to meet its $55,000
goal.
'

an situation directly parallel to current events,
.!anuary of '1988 foti~d stu.dents petitioning durmg drop/add and regtstration to "Help us stop
KBSl,J from using your fees if you dislike recent
'changes," according to' a large sign set up on campus.
Over.1;OOO students signed the petition during the first
two days of the drive that-was set to lastthrough early
February of that year.
The petition read, "We, the undersigned, believe
that KBSU is no longer a student activity, nor-a legiti, mate student radio station, and we ask that the $2 persemester dedicated fee currently being used by the station be rescinded."
Rick Overton, a petitioner and then-AS~SU vicepresident, said that even though the station had changed
since the management takeover ", " . they're continuing' ,
to milk the fee for what it was not intended for."
Paluzzi was unavailable for comment at that time.
Overton said, " ... if you get that many students agreeing on an issue, something's going to be.done, Whether
or not we'll be completely successful and the $2feeisjust going to disappear remains to be seen. You get that
many people talking and they've got to answer somehow."
The reply came in the form of an ASBSU Senate
resolution on Feb. 4, 1988. It expressed dissatisfaction
with the changes in the operation and administration of
KBSU which had occurred in 1986. One senator said
,the station had deteriorated and programming decisions
were taken away fromthe station's student employees.
At the end of February, the Friends of College
Radio organization met with ASBSU, BSU and xssu
officials to discuss operations at the station. The FCR '.
set forth a proposal outlining the need for a student gen-

I

'.'

eral manager and the revocation of dedicated student
fees to KBSU, and the demaildtbat offlcials hire five
parallel student staff positions,oneJor
each of the professionals required bytheCPB affiliation;
Later,' in May of 1988, another group of students
met to discuss, the possibility of establishing their own
radio station, not as a hostile reaction to, the
KBSUlNationai PUblic Radio takeover, but as an outlet
for student expression. ASBSU budgeted $500 toward
theeffort.Organiiation
members traveled.to the ,
University of Idaho and Idaho State Universityto examine each institution's student-ron radio stations. Rick
Overton said that by broadcasting over a cable service, '
,he expected BSU's student radio station could become ,
operational with a ye~. '

The modem

.'.
.
·
..
A

day access'struggle

, ' So much for history.
ne..w Boise State Broadca.s.tin.g Coalition has
formed this year. Members said they intend
to take over one of the three KBSU frequencies for use by students only. The BSBC mission
statement speaks of this, declaring the club wants to
provide students with ''unfettered access and direct
control of BSU Radio. With' your help, we will provide
to the current administrators of BSU Radio a compre-'
, hensive plan enabling the students total access and total
control of one FM station."
Armed with KBSU budget reports, members
looked to fund and grant distributions as the basis of
their demand for equal. student representation in. KBSti
programming.
Currently,BSU Radio operates two 19,000 watt
;FM stations,- ....;!and". one- 13;000
watt AM- station off an ,
. .

annual $1.3 million budget. About $37,000, or $4 per
Lutze and Bob Rudd, BSU Radio General Manager
student each year, feeds part of that pool of money. In
James Paluzzi, Executive Assistant to the President
addition, $415,000 of state-allocated educational grants
John Franden, campus clubs and ASBSU representa- .,
subsidize operations, meaning KBSU derives 37 pertives and other students to discuss KBSU's lack of stucent of its funding from student and university
dent programming and devise plans for improved
resources.
accessin the future.
Essentially, BSBC members say, as a university
The open forum hashed out the question of control
affiliated radio station, KBSU reaps the benefits of
versus access, leading the BSBC to change its focus to
state-allocated grants, student funds and university
gaining student airtime on BSU radio.
property Without any provisions to ensure that students
The meeting saw several sets of clashing interests,
receive equal representation.
heated tempers and little resolution. BSBC members
When BSBC formed the Student Radio Now! cam- . came away generally encouraged yet a bit disappointpaign, members initially sought control of one FM sta- .
ed. Some said they felt KBSU and university officials
tion, or a third of KBSU program resources. They
.
did not believe in students' ability to professionally'
.defended their position with the argument that because
handle their own programming.
.
students fund a mjaor portion of KBSU operations,
On the other hand, those same officials commented
one-third of the radio's programming should remain
that they were encouraged by the meeting and student
fair game for students.
concern. However, Paluzzi said, "It's a starting point ..
''The $37,000 from students is a drop ,in the buck. I applaud the student activism and I applaud the
et. But you add the state-allocated educational grants
effort. But just because you want something doesn't
[and] that is much more then a drop in the bucket. It is
mean you'll get it."
37 percent of the bucket! Then you take into account
that it is called KBSU ... they are housed on campus .
. . it's the students' damn bucket! That right there is an
Give 'em what they want
argument that students need access. They need to represent those dollars," BSBC member Ben Kline argued
SBC members got what they wanted in !l
during the campaign's early days in February.
March 25 meeting with Paluzzi, Franden,
With leaflets and a fistful of support in hand, the
Rudd and Brian Berquist, representing the
BSBC further solicited more students, campus organiStudent Union Building-a starting point. After nearly
zations and faculty. By mid-February, BSBC gained a
two hours of discussion, BSU Radio officials told the
diverse following, including ASBSU, a plethora of
club to begin construction on a new organization that
clubs and organizations and several university faculty.
will pave the way for student programming.
For the first time in 12 years, BSU students had estabThat will come in the form of 15 hours of student
lished a successful and organized campaign to actively
air time each week on AM 730. The last student propursue student access to the NPR-dommated air waves
gram to air, titled "Lame Records," took nearly one
ofKBSU.
year to broadcast after it had been produced. BSBC has
said it finds this period too lengthy and hopes to
~mooth theproc~ss..
...•... '
..' ClubmembersD'iust start by creating a bylaw outHashing out the question
liningthe strUcture of a board to oversee student radio
programming. That board will likelyoperate ina manessthan a month later, BSBC was ready to
ner similar to the Publications Board which acts as an
'.. .take its concerns to un.iversity administraoverseer to The Arbiter, andwill not determine content.
. tors and KBSU officials. On Feb. 25, the
BSU Radio .officials also hope the board will revive
. club met with communication professors Drs. Peter

B

L

1Q
interest in the already-existing Student Programs
Advisory Committee (SPAC).·
.
Debbi Woods, Administrative Assistant at BSU
Radio, explained after the meeting that the university
formed the SPAC several/years ago under the direction
of former BSU Radio employee David Lenz. For a
time, students participated on the committee, then gradually fell away leaving' only the two current members,
communication professors Rick Moore and Bob Rudd.
Woods said she contacted ASBSU: several times
last year, hoping to find students interested in serving
on SPAC. She said she never received a reply; The
committee, barely active, continued without student
representation.
.,
This year, Woods is 'again calling ASBSUmembers. She wants to bolster the number of students serving on SPAC, but they must apply by May 1.
BSBC members said they will willingly pursue
forming policy and procedures for implementing student programming. Those guidelines would build
another level decision-making by placing BSBC as the
first medium of programming approval. From there,
proposals would continue to a larger, more diversified
SPAC, which would include student representatives.
Members said they understood that, essentially, their
task entails creating a' new organization, but said they
are willing to do what it takes to get their voices on the
air.
"We are going to try and build a bureaucracy ...
now, our thoughts are actually going to matter ...
We'll actually have the right for free speech and the
right to communicate," said Kline.
Kline noted that, ideally, the club will have the
. policy and procedures guidelines ready by May so student programming can begin this July.
',.
BSBC member, Jeremy Maxand added that two
student radio programs w.~.be.Iea4yto ..~ by ~t:),,:.;:~
time, while five othersare wading. through the CU~ht
SPAC 3pproval,Pfocess.Hcffld
~~~zen~p~~;~t~.H:;····
expressed an interest mpiOduclifgt1:teir.?\VD. sJt~~~:;:;·:
'.
Kline commented, "Now itcomesdown.to . actlia,llY
"',,
,

.
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The Scottish battle BSU
Katz, relatively new to the
band but not new to the
music as he has played
bagpipes since he was
ten; and Davy Steele,
whose voice has graced
bands such as Coelbeg
and Clan Alba.
Their presence at
BSU results from a
national tour promoting'
their newest release Rain,
Hail and Shine as well as the
hard work of the Scollish American Society.
Originally the society started off as the ScottishAmerica Student Association of BSU and eventually
spanned out into two chapters, one in the Treasure
Valley and another in McCall. The society's mission is
to promote pride and awareness of Scottish traditions.

by ERICA HILL
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
,enuine

love for Celtic and Scottish
music has prompted the BSU-born
~
cottish American Society to sponsor cultural events for years. The group was at it
again Monday night with a concert in the Grace
Jordan Ballroom by the Battlefield Band from
Glasgow, Scotland, The troupe mixes old instruments such as the bagpipes and fiddles with
modern ones such as synthesizers. They have
played in 17 countries including Germany, Austria,
Poland, Egypt and Australia as well as over 60 cities
throughout the United States,
The current line-up for the band includes Alan
Reid, who introduced keyboards into ancient Celtic
music; John McCusker, the fiddling maniac who
joined the band when he was only 17 years old; Mike

They do this by sponsoring celebrations of Celtic heritage. In 1997, they brought Boise its very first
Ccilidh, a Scottish-Irish festival of music and dance.
The event packed 400 people into the Mardi Gras
Ballroom in Boise. They also hosted an arts and crafts
fair in 1997 consisting primarily-of works from Celtic
lovers around Idaho.
The society is currently considering how to bring
Scottish history and language instruction classes to
Boise and plans to hold a Celtic Festival and Highland
Games somewhere in the Treasure Valley. They also
have plans to establish a Celtic Heritage Center which
would house classes for dance lessons, Scottish-Irish
pipe instruction and a traditional pub Scottish style.
Membership is open to anyone interested in
Celtic culture. Anyone can call the society's president,
Pete McBride, at (208) 331-1942 or Vice President
Shawn McWilliams at (208) 459-9259. Their e-mail
address is scollishamerican@hotmail.com.
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A debut by the new Van Halen \,.
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into the canon of what one expects from Van Hulen.
I
The song eerily recalls old school Van Halen with lots
of harmonies and lyrics about satisfying the libido.
he new Van Halen album was recently
There are a disproportionate
number of slow
released to a media blitz and followed a
brooding tracks t()/~the
worst offender among
great deal of speculation as to the band's, ,_\.(t,l!Jem
the ponderous "Yeirroihe
Day:" It isn't clear
staying power. The album's title/II?
signifies the
I what they were shooting for, but self-indulgence
is the
entrance of new lead singer Gar{Ch~iOiic, and mut<CS'
result, as the song simply plods. By far the strangest
reference 10 his predecessors David Lee Roth and
track comes with the closing "How Many Say I," a
Sammy Hagar. It feels fun to analyze a new configurapiano piece sung by Edward. An obvious chain smoktion of an old- machine like Van Halen and, as a fresher, he sounds surprisingly good with the song's tempo
.
man effort, the album seems by nature more experichanges and Cherone's accompaniment.
mental. To make a pun off the cover art, it offers a
While theAiV'd' time mlg1ltil(~~;;;:;
per
~'
loose cannon.
se, I have to gi~ward
Van Halen credit for his
'\ Gelling comparisons out of the way, Cherone
sense of adventure. By this point it feels fairly obvious
sounds similar to Hagar did in the 'context of Van
Van Halen is not a band in the democratic sense and its
Halen. His voice vibrates slightly lower in register, but
direction gets pretty much determined by Eddie and AI.
his phrasing seems occasionally uncannily similar.
They make music that suits their own sensibilities
There is also a slight Rothesque rasp, which should
without consideration of commercial value or their
work in the live show when the band will perform
fans' pressures. This becomes evident from their selecmore of the early material than they have in years.
tion of
The musicianship of the band stands in top form,
-as one might expect from the twenty-plus year partnership of the Van Halen brothers and bassist Michael
Anthony.The production values arc impeccable but
Mike Post is-better known for television theme mffiq
than hard rock. At times~nows
{his.
~tf.
In terms of the content, 71lr
. n s a mixed bag.
The lead track and first single, "Without You" doesn't
really provide much in the way of substance. An amiable song, it's nothing spectacular. "Once'; provides '
one of the most experimental and challenging tracks
both lyrically and musically that any incarnation of the
band has put forth. Featuring ambient, minimalist
structure and quasi-metaphysical
lyrics, asense of gentle musical unity comes into play. Cherone steps above
the; role of the new hired hand otherwise evident on the
album, and he shines. It is the soft of track that Roth
would have treated with flip lyrics and Hagar trashed
with overblown earnestness. ,"Dirty Water Dog" fits
I"
,.:
".
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by MARK TAYLOR

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT WRITER
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70111.annual Academy Awards recap
by MARK TAYLOR .

....

,'

wrong. Helen Hunt took the prize. I stated at the time
BEST SCRf:ENPLA Y (written directly for the
ARTS AND EIfTERrAlNMENT WRITER
that she might but it was hard stomaching a prime-time
screenJ:MiirkAndrus
and James L. Brooks for.,6li '"
,
television star taking it. So much for the prestige of the
900d as it Gets, Paul Thomas Anderson for Boogie
\'. I
a~not a. s.orelqser."once again, I failed to preevent.
Nights, Woody Allen for~onstructing
Hl!!!» Simon
I6J
diet enough of the Academy Award winners to
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR: The nominees:
'
.Beaufoy for I!!..e Full Montl, and Ben Affleck and Mall \ ,/
take the pot home. Even though some of my
R~rt Forester inlaekie Brown, Anthony Hopkins in
~mon
for 900d Will Hunting.,
)
predictions were dead on, my forecasting wasn't good'
.Amlstad,?reg Kinnear in ~s Good as it Get~ Burt
. i f 6: .My prediction: Andrus and Brooks. Reality ehe.ck:
enough. In a year of truly worthy nominees, making.
if. eynora~ In ~ie
Nis..hts, and Robin Williams in
,'fleck and Damon stole the show at the Academy ccr- .
educated guesses was no easy shakes. And if some of
Good WIll Huntmg.
'
,
emony.',
'
my opponents were able to cheat their way into thc winMy prediction: Robin Williams. I was right.
As you can see, I didn't do too badly. In addition,
ners' circle, I bear them no grudge. Instead, I plan on
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: Kim Basinger in \ ~here were a number of technical awards I smoked on
finding a hiss sophisticated group to bet with. Let's take
L.A:Confidential, joan Cusack in In & Out, Minnie ~~nd
I take sort of a loser's smugness over the marginal
a look at the categories and compare what I predicted,
Driver in ,Good Will Hunti.!$, Julianne Moore in Byogie
gains. Above all else, the Academy Awards are a fixture
the actual results, and why I feel screwed.
'~
and Gloria Stuart in:J:iliw,ic..
.'
of the Hollywood establishment used to revere and pay
fjL~flEST, PICTURE' The nominees: As Good a~f
II
My prediction: Joan Cusack. It was Kim Basinger
tribute to those who have succeeded artistically and not
.Q.£,!s. The Full M0!l1¥, qgod Will Hunti!!£,
YjrJiv'ii!f.at got the nod, and probably deservedly so. I never
just belling fodder. In closing, I would like to thank ...
Qm!ide!!tiill and Ti1l!nic.
'
,
saw her crummy movie, so what do I,know?
My prediction was: Titanic. I was right.
,BEST DIRECTOR: Peter Cattaneo for The
- BEST ACTOR:'The "'i1'O'inTrlccs:
Mall Damon in
,1.0 ,EuO Mwlty, Gus Van Sant for Good Will GondW,1I"oo""g;I<o",,".Oov,1I ;0 Tho A!"''''':~d'cj;
Huntin~, Curtis Hanson fO,rh!-. Contidenilill,
Peter Fonda in Ulee's Gol.!!, Dustin Hofi'iiian in Wag the
Atom Eg~yan for The. S,,:eet Hereafter and
~
and Jack Nicholson in As Good as it G.$L'>.
James Cameron for~.
My prediction: Jack Nicholson. I was right.
'My
prediction: Duh, James Cameron. Of
10 - 4 PM
BEST ~6SS:
The nominees: Helena Bonham
course I was right!
THURSDAY
Cartcriii Till; Wings of the Doye, Julie Christie in
~E~~ F.OREION FILM: Germany's
-,
AfterGlow, Judi Deneh in Mrs. Brown, Helen Hunt i
.Beyond Silence, The Netherlands' Character, I'
APRIL 2' 1998
As Good as it Gets and Kate Winslet in Titanic.
..:..- Brazil's Four Days in September, Spain's'
'r
Hxrca BALLROOM
--r\1y
prediction: Helena Bonham Carter;J;as
~ecrets of the Heart and Russia's The Thief. ",
~
prediction: Secrets of the fum:!. In fact.
IN '!HE STIJDmr UNION
Qlarac1cr--won. Sounds like a bunch of boring./
subtitles to me anyway.
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,4{' Cancer:
(You're
described as passionate, intense, egotistical and sympa.\.:the One I Want)
thctic. Run for an ASBSU position in the upcoming
, Your moods flow~Q~i.e-~6ihcr
fiimoUS"SC(lI1J1Os:0raceKelly, Marie
Robert Stigwood/Allen Carr Production
like the waxing)'
Antoinelle, Johnny Carson, Theodore Roosevelt,
and waning of
Prince Charles, Katherine Hephurn, Martin Luther,
by MARK DAVID HOLlADAY
the moon and
Madame Curie and Pablo '1cassl~. . ~D\.'.l{r:(.("'Jt.
I'M KING OF THE WOKLO!
you feel quite
Sagittarius: (Alone;:~ln
Movie) You are
pleased when
a really cool life-of-the-party type even though you
John Travolta as Danny. Olivia Newlon John as
Sandy. Stockard Channing as (Belly) Rizzo. Jeff Conaway
you're noticed,
don't helieve in this crap, Quit putting your foot in
as Kcnickic, Barry Pearl as Doody. Micheal Tucci as Sonny,
Become a roaming
your mouth. Other famous Sagillarians: Beethoven,
Kelly Ward as Putzic, Didi Conn as Frcnchic, Jamie
child
care
worker,
Winston Churchill, Belly Grable, Mark Twain, Walt
Donnelly as Jan, Dinah Manotf as Marly, Eve Arden as
Principal McGee, Frankie Avalon as Teen Angel, Joan Blondell
Oth~r.fa~<'!:'Od_LC
D,isney, Joe ~iMaggio, ~ntlrew Carnegie, Frank
;IS Vi. Edd Byrnes as Vince Fontaine, Sid Caesar as Coach Calhoun.
Canccrians.Louis
/ t
Sinatra and Sammy Davlji' Ib."'!!. I (CJ.:', c
Alice Ghoslley as Mrs. Murdock, Dody Goodman as Blanche, ShaArmstrong, Helen Keller, Henry
Capricorn: (Born yo Hand-Jive) Yli'~I
..are ,deter. Na-Na as Johnny Casino'" The Gamblers, Susan Buckner as Patty
David
Thoreau,
Julius
Caesar,
Phillis
Diller,
mined
and
wise,
the
tortoise-beats.th~YY~e
of perSimcox, Lorenzo Lamas ns Tom Chisum, Fannie Flagg as Nurse
,Wilkins, Dick Paucrson as Mr. Rudie, Eddie Dcczcn as Eugene,
Rembrandt, Barbara Stanwyck, Ringo Starr and John
son. Become a warning label activist. Other famous
Darrell Zwcrling .s Mr. Lynch, Ellen Travolta as the Wailress.
Glenn.
Capricorns: Steve Allen, Howard Hughes, Benjamin
Annette Charles as Cha Cha, Dennis C. Stewart ;/S Leo, and Mark
Leo: (Sandy) You hate boredom, love teaching
Franklin, Loretta Young, Richard Nixon, Cary Grant, J,
lIoll:ulay as the Viewer.
and
are
a
gambler
of
life.
Train
others
~<:..glli!1t
cards
t:t(}.(~Edgar Hoover, Joan of Arc, Edgar Allen Poe and Nat
Could you ask for anything more?
for fun and profit! Other famous Leos~Lucille Ball, ....'
King Cole,
.
Aries: (Grease) You're the first sign of the zodiac
Mac West, Mussolini, Gracie Allen, Julia Child, Alfred
Aquarius: (There Arc Worse Things I Could Do)
and are friendly, naive, innocent, a dreamer, with a
Hitchcock, Fidel Castro, Jacqueline Kennedy and
You arc kindly and gentle in nature but also enjoy
"me-first" attitude. Make some ext~ cash by scalping
Napoleon Bonaparte.
defying public opinion. Vote independent in the next
Virgo: (Beauty School Dropout) You're thrifty,
election. Other famous Aquaria: Jack Lemmon, Jack
Clapton tickets, 01 her famous Aries include Thomas
Jefferson,
Gogh,
LI d" 'r Marlon Brando,
Will] Vincent
CI Van
I Ch
I' Harry
d
unquestionably dependable and sincere despite being
Benny, Lewis Carroll, Mia Farrow, Norman Rockwell,
I ou
tnt,
tennessee
I lams, Jar es
ap 111 an
I'u,ssy.
. ~ o~ embody . the Charm .'111 guy ..Other famous
.
Bclle
Davis.
L tfl'IS
Paul Newman, Abraham L~neoln,
George Burns,
Taurus: (Summcr Nights) You speak sparingly. 'fVlfgos:'pnnce ~Ibert, Peter ,Sellers, Sid Caesar, Lyndon
Vanes~a Redgrave and Galileo.
"
,
and arc solid, stubhorn, stoic and pouty. Think ahout
Johnson, Sophia Loren, Lafayelle, O. H. Lawrence,
Pisces: (':"Ie Go ~ogether~ You arc a free Spirit
mime school as an alternative career choice. Other
•
Goethe and Greta Garbo.
who can sec IOto the future With your rose-colored
famous Taurus\: Fred Astaire, Gary Cooper, Orson IJJQ.tL::
Lib. m: (Look ~t Me, I'm Sandra. Dee~ Y~u ar~ a
glas~es. Bec?me a traveling P.R. a~soeiate for
~
Audrey9!cpburn, Hitler, Barhara Strcisand and
halanced person With a tendency to flirt With II1deelPreSident Chnton. Other famous Pisces: George
Shirley Temple.
\\)\.1(:.( C.47e
sion an~ appear laid b~ck. Look into hecomi~g ~stunt ~ttW?shington,
Eliz.abeth Taylor, James Madison, .
Gemini: (Hopelessly Oevoted;f<l You) You disdouble for a change of pace. Other famous Llbril':~'\
Michelangelo, Dmah Shore, Ted Kennedy, JacklC
play duality in your nature and arc impatient, witty,
. ~ Sullivan, Oscar Wilde, Brigitte Bardo, John Lennon, T.
. Gleason and Albert Einstein.
eager, and charmin . Relax and ave
·x. Other \r'f-r.'tlf S. Elliot, Mickey Mantle, Nietzsche, Rita Hayworth,
famous Gemini. ohn 01 hnger, Errol Flyn, Judy
?r Mahatma Ghandi, George Gershwin and Julie
Par purposeful ent:.e:rtldnment only. Gr8ase
,Garland, Bob Hope, Jol)n F. Kennedy, Marilyn Monroe
Andrews.
is the word.
amI Brigham Young.
Scorpio: (Greased Lightnin') You have
been
r---;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
\

lYour UNREAL Horrerscope?

..

t.

ma
Pick up applications and j9b
summaries in the Administration,
Businessand Education buildings and
throughout the Student Union.
Bring completed applications to the
BrinkRoom, 2nd floor Student Union,
and be prepared for an interview.

Interviewing for Supervisory, .OfficeSpecial Skills,Technical Services, Desk
Attendant/Lead Desk Attendant,
Office Assistants,Special Skills.
Maintenance, Fine Host Food Service,
Bookstore Customer Service and
Facilities positions.
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Northwestern Mutual Life's
College Internship Program
joined the distinguished list of
the ten best internships in the
nation. Out of nearly 2,000
intern programs reviewed.
ours was the only
insurance internship
included.
Not only is our internship
an opportunity to gain actual
business experience. it's also n
chance to earn some sweet eash! .
For more inlilrnlluinn uhuut u
sales career or internship contuct:

Northw~tern

JAN FLECK, RECH\IITEIl
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.Last year for Heather Werner
by DANA HILDEMAN
SPORTS WRITER '
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Werner came to BSU four years ago from Battleground; Washington. At
~ seven years old she began gymnastics lessons because her older sister got
;:: into the sport. Within a few months she passed that sister's ability level.
::: Werner notes that she is her own biggest influence, although her parents
W have always stood behind her. She knew early on that she wanted to compete
Q
0 in college gymnastics.
She participated in high' school gymnastics and was a 14-timc prep AIIAmerican, During her junior year she competed in Australia and New
~ Zealand and in the high
--~ school national charnpi~ onships. In high school,
Werner was also a member
of the truck team her freshman year and the cheerleadI ing squad as a senior.
BSU interested Werner
~",uuc to Iocauon,
'
I gymnasthe
~ tics program and the comrnu~ nity support. She walked •
~
~ onto the team her first year
and was mimed the
~
L.......,,.- ~ NACGC/W Scholar athlete
for the year. She attended
~-=~
camps during the summer
Il and accepted a scholarship
~ before her sophomore year.
_~
In 1996, Werner set the
1233 Broadway Ave, In the Broadway Shopping Plaza - Albertsons Shopping Center 384-9000 ~
~ school record on floor with a
~ 9.9 on March 23 against Utah State. She went on to take 5th on floor at
~ NCAA West Rcgionals, placed 4th on vault at National Invitational
"l Tournament. She was also honored as the 96 Big West All-Academic
Team
~ member.
'<,
~
She lived up to expectations in
...
8 1997 by tying her floor record rnul~ tiple times and joining the team to
i!! claiming the Big West title. One
accomplishment Werner feels proud
~ of during the 97 season was com... peting against her former high
~
i:;
school teammate, now at Southern
~ Utah. Werner beat that teammate by
"> .25 on floor and bar.
~
As for the 1998 season, Werner
~ would like to beat her own floor
~ record and compete all-around. The
~ team's goals are making it to the
~ Big West again and getting to
~ nationals.
~
,
Werner. a senior nursing major,
~ finds time bel ween clinical rounds
~ andpractice to volunteer as a CPR
Anytime Saturdays 11am-close
~ instructor and teach first aid. She
U-keep th~ glass! $3.00/$1.00 refills on COORS & COORS LIGHT DRAFT ... isn't sure where she'll go after grall§
.
~. uatmg, although she likes Boise and
Sundays $2.00 Bloody Marys'
woufll like to stay here .
.
.

.'

.'

.

~:'"
i

~
~

~

eatherWerner is in her final year with the Boise State
Gymnastics team and when the '98 season opens •in January, her
focus will be on breaking the Bronco floor exercise record.
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Summer camps at BSU
by DANA HILDEMAN
SPORTS WRITER

-•

c

D

o you have children or younger siblings who enjoy Boise State athletics? Are you wondering what to do
with them all summer?
The answer is to enroll them in gymnastics,
basketball, football or volleyball camps.
Various ability levels and age groups will be
instructed by head coaches, assistant coaches,
and BSU players.
Youth football camp kicks off the summer
session June 10-12, available for ages 7-12, daily
8-noan. Team and individual camp runs June 1419 for grades 9-12. For details call new head
coach Dirk Koetter at 385-1281.
Boys basketball is offering two camps. Ages
8-18 begin June 14, running through the 18th
and the Little Bronco Fundamental Camp is
available for 8-12 year olds starting July 6
through the 8th. Call head coach, Rod Jensen at
385-1952 for details.
Team camps for women's basketball are

available to those with high school eligibility and
run June 22-24. Individual camp starts July 2731 for ages 4-12. Contact head coach Trisha
Stevens at 385-4452 for information.
New head volleyball coach Mark Rosen will
instruct three camps during July 20-25 for junior
high school and high school individuals and
teams. These camps are four hours a day and last
two days each. Call 385-1656 for additional
information.
The month of August will feature gymnastic
camps instructed by head coach Sam Sandmire,
BSU gymnasts and 1988 Olympian Sonia
Rebollo McClosky. Recreational camp begins
Aug. 3. for ages 6-18. Competitors camp, for

those who have competed in USAG Level 5 or
above, begins Aug. 10. More information is
available by contacting Coach Sandmire at 3851657.
Many of the camps provide overnight accommodations and lunches. Prices vary depending
on length and level of the camp.
Coaches can provide cost and registration
deadlines. Hurry before spaces fill. This is the
perfect answer to keeping the kids active during
the summer ..

a )pirilual
adventure

EVERt'
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9:15A.M.

Our New "BLUE JEANS" Worship Service designed just for you
the 21st century community of people.
Come, join your peers in our Sanctuary.

Let the music and teachings inspire your life with Love, Hope.
We invite you to come as you are in Ski clothes, Jeans or what ever.
to learn more about, "The Love Of Our Lord Jesus"

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH·
CHILD CARE PROVIDED
1801 University Drive [Across from BSU
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doing it. Ne,xtsemester there w ill he a radio class and
anyone isencouraged to participate."
The class will teach students radio skills and the
'BSBC calls it the first step toward bringing professional student programming to the BSU Radio airwaves.
Kline added that several departments have
expressed interest in producing on-air pr(lgramS pertaining to their activities and views.
'
'
.
"Hopefully we can get the music.theatre and communication departments involved," he said.

The dynamos invade
"What are the chances that a group this dynamic
and this motivated will be with us for the next 20
'~ears?"asks
James Paluzzi. In a lengthy interview last
week, Paluzzi said he.feels "delighted to see this kind
of energy, .. [They're] becoming creative and taking
on responsibility. This is the best of educational modcis. There is policy, production, procedure and discipline to craft policies toward a productive end." .
He also commented on what he calledthe disappointing lack of student involvement inBSU Radio and
blamed it on the lure of working in video production.
Paluzzi added that KBSU has remained open to student
programming.
"We were always mystified and frustrated as to
why wecouldn't get meaningful student involvement,"
he said.
Paluzzi elaborated that BSU administrators over
the years have not changed their position on student
participation on the radio. "We can't give up a station,"
he said, hut explained that the university is committed
to providing students access a real-world atmosphere.

Confrontation and resolution
During the Feb. 25 meetingwithofficiats,
the
BSBC organized its platform with some heavilycharged accusations relating to the control of university
money and how much goes to KBSU. They argued that
because one-third of student fees andgrants fund the
station, students are entitled to one-third of the station's
resources.

In response, Paluzzi said, "That argument falls so
flat. Students pay for t~e,library.Does that mean they
get access to the second, third andfourih floors?" , '
He not~dthat the controversy, is not about control,
"If the issue is control, the issue is'settled," he
said. "The real issue deals.with policy and process.
How do we want, to operate-as a collective?"
Paluzzi also said that $37;000 funded by students
"barelycovers the electricity during those 15 hours [of
student programming]." "
"
'
"
Several BSB,C members refute those statistics,
however. They, have looked at other student radio models throughout the country and point to some stations;
, such as the University of Alabama, that operate a 150
wattFM operation with $26,000 each year.
. Paluzzi said that the $37,000 provides an opportunity for BSU students and KBSU to forge a relation, ship.

Prai~inp passion

""'1"

really do believe thatth~scould'be
a "
development-of production tale,nt and,"performance talent," Paluzzi said about the
BSBC's push for student involvement in' KBSU:'
,
He said he is impressed with the upsurge of campus interest-in-the radio because students have been '
seemingly dormant for over a decade., He added, however; that he will not pull NPR programming to place
"high risk" srudent productions on the air, which constitutes one reason why student programming will air
on theAM station. ,
','

Doing it right the second time around
Twelve years after the initial controversy over student access and programming at the university radio
station, the newly-formed BSBC seeks to accomplish
what their predecessors failed. One way to achieve this,
said sociology professor Michael Blain, is for the dub
to go to top BSU officials, the "power elite," and form
alliances.
Members recently did meet with BSU President
Dr. Charles Ruch, andreported that he favors their
involvement in KBSU. Club participant Alex Neiwirth
said last week that, "After meeting with President
Ruch, he seemed behind the BSBC and very supportive."
That support could prove to function as the lifeline
between the BSBC's, goals and those of university and'
.radio officials.
'
BSBC member Jeremey Maxandemphasized
that
the club is satisfied with the allotted 15 hours of
access. Members said they now realize it would be
impo~sible for them to fill 24 hours aday of programining;and that 15 per week presents a large task:
, 'ilt's progressed in a smooth 'and non-confrontational, productive manner," said Maxand, ';Ifwe could,
fill 15 hours, then we could move to more hours .. '"
It's good to limit our responsibility so we don't get

Growth and excellence benefit KBSU
aluzzi also discussed KBSU's technological
" growth, such as its new automation system
, that allows student employees to advance,
their radio operation skills: And rather than eliminating,
student positions, Paluzzi said the technology provides
even more opportunities for campus involvement.
"If we've minimized anything, ii's the time that
students had to act as a robot. Now in this environment,
we really can approach perfection."
In addition to student employment, Paluzzi has
also been the iarget ofquestioning regarding the radio's
high academic standards.
"Academic excellence is important," lie defended.
"It's not everything, but it is important."
. To work at KBSU, a student must maintain a
cumulative and semester GPAof2.67,compared
to the
2.25 J:equir~dbyorganization;;
such as ASBS.U.,",
'"
"It's something we're very proud oft Paluzzi commented. "In 1986, we had a significant amount of staff
that was on academic ,probation ... You can make a
better case for financial aid when you have scholars on
staff."
,
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Lounge/House

= bkleouta ba\)QI hava bhava '*I
= It's your choice: food or music

Dimitri from Paris
said he believes his
\inusicwill not reach
the rna.iJijtream. "I,
.,
MWU('"C:
know Its very strange
musicin general and
probably too strange
for the mass market.
But then again, I was- -,
.
'n'l designed to be a mass market thing." His
album,Sacred Bleu, certainly provides a testament to his insistence on playing what he likes,
whichappears to be cocktail lounge background music with a technological twist.
. The album offers a compilation of sexy
French lyrics dubbed over a bed of slow techno-styled beats which create a laughable compilation of traditional lounge music.
Dimitri fell in love with disco and turntables at a young age and soon turned that into a .
career in which he produces music suitable for
throwinga glamorous martini party. Although
describinghimself as a lover of house music,
his album doesn't reflect a hard hitting dance
sound.Instead, his latest 'Work sounds similar to .
Towa Tei, formerly of i:>ee~Lfie,wti~o:has' .
recentlyembarked on a solo career.
Both artists focus on slow bossa-nova and
tangobeats set to a horn-filled harmony. This
albumis essential for those nights you just have

= sctDUnge up.some pocket~

= only' your mother wi buy Ilor you

.

= maybe In the next life

to throw a Frank Sinatra
appreciation party.
. -Erica Hill

Alternative
120 Minutes Live
MTV productions
Atlantic Records
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Intern for Northwestern Mutual Life.
midnight
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senior, or grad student. call The RiceAry!f'q
look into the at 208·383-o2tO,
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modern/alter~
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Hyou enjoyed your military

/

service, why not continue it? The
Anny Reserve offers you that opportunity, and a lot more. Look what's
waiting for you:
• A good part-time income
• PX and commissary
privileges
• Low-cost life insurance and
retirement benefits
• Opportunities for
promotion
.
Nota bad deal for training that
usually takes just one weekend a .
month and two weeks a year and-no
Basic Training regardless of which
service you were in, Give it some
.
serious thought Then call us.
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4.25
• lemon Chk:lcen ...;......................
~ • • 4.50
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. gram, MTVhasreleaseda14-tra~k
collection
of live, in-studio performances of rock's best
loved artists. The album features works from
Bjork, Porno for Pyros, Morphine, PJ Harvey
and Sex Pistols.
The album includes some ever-popular
radio hits such a's Weezer's "Undone (the
sweater song)" and Oasis' "Supersonic" along
with rock classics like the Violent Femmes'
.
"Kiss off' and Bad Religion's "American
Jesus."
The diversity on the album switches the
tener from the late 80's when Sex Pistols ruled
back to the hits of today. If you're looking for
something to remind you of the good old times,
get this album.
.
-Erica Hill
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CAPSULE REVIEWS
SacreBleu .
Dimitri from Paris
Atlantic Records
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